SUMMER READING PROGRAM 2016!

Summer is almost here and so is the summer reading program On Your Mark Get Set...Read! Registration for children ages 0-18 will begin on Saturday, June 11th from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. This year’s program is full of crafts, special performances, weekly, storytime, prizes, and MORE! The first 100 children to register will receive a gift. Registration is required and space is limited for some activities. Come early for the best selection!

Spring Lapsit

Lapsit is back for the spring! Children ages 0-3 and their caregivers are invited to join Miss JoAnn on Tuesdays in May at 10 a.m. for an hour of stories, fingerplays, songs, and fun! Registration required. Call 673-7888 or stop in to sign up today.

Cookbook Club

If you love cookbooks, cooking, eating, (and talking about cookbooks, cooking and eating), this is the group for you! The Cookbook Club will choose one cookbook a month to read and meet for a potluck meal at the library. Members are asked to pick one recipe and make it for the group to taste. Cookbooks available to borrow @ the library. June title: The Maine Summers Cookbook by Linda & Martha Greenlaw. Meeting date: Monday, June 6th 6:00 p.m.

Library Friend of the Year – Mary Katherine McNamara

This year the Friends have selected their very own President, Mary Katherine McNamara, as the Library Friend of the Year. MK moved to Mont Vernon in 2009 and joined the Friends of the Library on arrival. She has served many roles at the library including children's book club facilitator, Vice President of the Friends, Plant Sale Chair, Library Assistant. MK stepped in this year to fill the essential role of President of the Friends. The Friends have seen an increase in membership and fundraising in 2016 thanks to her efforts. Look for MK in Larry Yetter's convertible in the Spring Gala parade on Saturday, May 21st at 11:00 a.m. adorned with a fancy hat made by Bonnie Angulas. Extra waves and kisses to MK as she floats down Main Street!

Spring Gala at the Library Saturday, May 21st; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The Friends of the Library are gearing up for their main fundraiser of the year. Support Friends of the Library by stopping by! The Friends of the Library will be selling books, plants, and “junque jewels” during the Mont Vernon Spring Gala on Saturday, May 21st from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Donations are accepted until Friday, May 20th. Come by and see all the wonderful books, children's books, series and cookbooks. There will be a variety of perennials to chose from and you don’t want to miss the “junque jewel!” What treasures will you find?

Book Sale Coordinator - Bruce Schmidt

Donated books may be dropped off at the library any time it's open through May 19th. Please do not leave books on the porch when the library is closed as rain can damage donations. Please NO textbooks, magazines, encyclopedias, or VHS tapes. Hardcover and paperback fiction, non fiction, history, autobiography, biography, self-help, cookbooks, travel, coffee table books, and
children's books are all welcome. Most book prices will be: $2 for hardcover, $1 for paperback and $.25 for children's books.

Volunteers are needed to help on Friday and Saturday. There is a sign up sheet at the library, please consider helping for an hour or two.

Saturday, May 21st, 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. – help with set up, sales, and after sale cleanup that will include boxing up left over books. (Note: sales begin at 9 a.m.)

Library Garden Cleanup — Monday, May 9th at 9:00 a.m.

We are looking for a few volunteers to help cleanup the library gardens so that they look spectacular for Spring Gala Day! We will rake out the winter debris, edge the gardens and spread fresh mulch. Please bring gloves, a rake, clippers, a trowel, a bucket or a tarp to carry away leaves and debris, some water to stay hydrated and bug spray if needed. The more volunteers the quicker it will get done and look beautiful! Contact Sue Ries at 672-9686.

---

News!

Did you know that the Friends of the Library sponsor museum passes? Begin checking these out May 14th thru October 21st.

We have renewed passes for:

The Fells Museum – “The Fells historic estate and gardens is one of New England’s finest examples of an early 20th-century summer estate. Come and discover 83.5 conserved acres of beauty and tranquility; learn the legacy of its founder, diplomat and statesman John Milton Hay, during historic guided tours of the 22-room Colonial Revival home; explore forest succession and nature’s diversity while walking woodland trails; and enjoy renowned gardens.”

The Currier Museum of Art – Visit the galleries or enjoy a mobile tour of the collection.

Canterbury Shaker Village – New this year!

A historic site and museum in Canterbury, NH. One of a number of Shaker communities founded in the 19th century. “Canterbury Shaker Village offers visitors a variety of entertaining, educational and engaging experiences in one of the most picturesque settings in northern New England. Guided and self-guided tours, accessible historic buildings, family activities, exhibits, educational programs, special events, unique shopping, exceptional dining and breathtaking grounds offer you more than you can do in a day. All exhibits, guided tours, self-guided tours, craft demonstrations, and access to the Village grounds are all included in the price of admission.” Contact the library for reservations and details. See page 4 for more museum passes.

---

MONT VERNON HISTORICAL SOCIETY NEWS

Museum to be OPEN on Gala Day from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Under the direction of Mont Vernon Historical Society Museum Curator Sandy Kent, volunteers have been busy cleaning and setting up displays in the museum preparing to open on Gala Day, Saturday, May 21, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (Closed during the parade.) The museum is located on the second floor of the Town Hall. It opened twenty-six years ago in 1990.

On Gala Day, look for the recently restored 1858 map of Hillsbоро County that’s back on the wall. See if you can find Mount Vernon! The map had deteriorated over the years and was in need of attention. Thanks to the generosity of the Nipmugs chapter of The Questers in Amherst, the map was sent down to the Northeast Document Conservation Center in Andover, MA where they worked to bring it back to what it once looked like. Other funds for the restoration came from individual donations and the Mont Vernon Historical Society.

Other exhibits of interest include the window and a bank of mail boxes from the post office that was located behind the general store from 1975-95. Lamson Farm and Grand Hotel memorabilia, two quite rare antique Nutter clocks, a row of eight David Dutton clocks, and a quilt made by the King’s Daughters’ organization that includes a square that is over 150 years old are also on display. One corner of the museum holds items of interest on the schools that have been in Mont Vernon over the years. The McCollom Building was the home for four different schools beginning with Appleton Academy (1852-1871) and ending with the Mont Village School (1947-1989). New in the school space is a roll top desk that belonged to Charlotte Scully whose mother, Betty Scully, was a teacher in Mont Vernon in the 1930s. Some items and photos of the current Mont Vernon Village School are also included in this area. There is also a small library in the museum and a selection of historical society books, note cards, sweatshirts, and T-shirts for sale in the museum’s store. There is no charge to visit the museum.

The museum will then be open the second Saturday, June through October, from 1 to 4 p.m. Both the Amherst and Milford historical society museums will be open at the same times.

Consider supporting the museum by becoming a member. New members are always welcome. Annual dues are $10; lifetime dues are $100. (Dues to go up in 2017.) Join on Gala Day, or mail to the Mont Vernon Historical Society, PO Box 15, Mont Vernon, NH. Checks made out to Mont Vernon Historical Society. Questions? Contact Sandy Kent at slkent57@gmail.com.
Daland Memorial Library - Friends of the Library Meeting Minutes April 25, 2016

Present: Vanessa Chavez, Jane King, Virginia Covert, Alice Corbett, Bonnie Angulas, Kristen Rodriguez, Mary Katherine McNamara, Larry Yetter, and Dana Laviano

A motion was passed to approve the minutes of the last meeting.

Correspondence - Mary Katherine McNamara

The library's pass to the Currier Museum expires June 1. A motion was passed for $80 to renew the pass for the next year.

Treasurer’s Report - Larry Yetter

1. We have collected $1705 in membership, ytd, with additional monies still to be recorded.
2. $164 has been collected from donations/matching corporate gifts (YTD 2016)
3. April Report:
   - Citizens Checking Account $7,381.51 (April 24, 2016)
   - Capital One Account $2,264.94 (Mar 31, 2016)
   - Fidelity Account $24,315.57 (Mar 4, 2016)
   TOTAL $33,962.02

Most forms are complete for establishing signatories on the accounts. Each officer needs to sign an acknowledgement form of the recent change in the by-laws.

Larry will prepare cash boxes for the Spring Gala.

Membership - Bonnie Angulas

All members who have not yet picked up their water bottles, please stop by the library and do so. Any bottles remaining will be sold at the Spring Gala.

The FOTL now has 67 members and 29 lifetime members. A special thank you to Mr. Carl Johnson and Ms. Claire Choiniere who renewed as lifetime members this year.

Librarian’s Report - Bonnie Angulas

The Graveyards and Gravestones program put on in conjunction with the Mont Vernon Historical Society, was well attended. The Library will be marketing its genealogy resources to patrons so they can follow up on all they learned at the program.

The Cookbook Club is going strong. The next meeting will be June 6.

The theme of the Summer Reading Program is “On your Mark, Get Set... Read!” and materials for it are expected in this week. Children’s Librarian, JoAnn Kitchel, will present on this program at the next Friends meeting, including incentive ideas for children and adults.

The Morning Book Group is meeting May 5 at 10:00 (Book is “Five of Hearts”) and on June 6 at 10:00 (Book is “The Ginger Tree”). Books are available at the front desk. All are welcome.

Trustee’s Report - Jane King

A brief meeting was held this week to go over building updates and maintenance. Quotes for window cleaning and new carpet will be submitted to the Daland Trust for consideration.

Old Business

Spring Gala

Plant Sale: Donations to the plant sale should be dropped off after May 1. Sue Ries will be bringing the raffle items to the library so people can start buying tickets. This year 3 prizes are on offer: a terrarium, a succulent bird cage garden and a fairy garden in a pot.

An email from Sally Hogan regarding plant sale proceeds was read aloud to the group. All proceeds are divided up as follows: ¼ goes to the Lamson Farm Commission for the upkeep of Joanne’s Garden, ¼ is earmarked for the upkeep of the library gardens, and the rest is for the FOTL for programming and other needs.

Clean-up of the library garden is scheduled for May 5. Volunteers are needed to help weed, mulch and get the gardens looking their best for the Gala. A motion was passed to use $125 for mulch and other supplies.

Book Sale: Some of the football players from Souhegan High School will be helping to move the boxes of donated books from the McCollum Building the night before the Spring Gala. Two sessions are scheduled for sorting the books (volunteers are needed!):

- May 5, 9-11 a.m.
- May 19, 9-11 a.m.

Junque Jewels: A sorting party for Junque Jewels will be on May 15 at the library, from 3-5 PM. Volunteers are needed!

The FOTL “Friend of the Year” will be Mary Katherine McNamara! The Friends extend a special thank you to Mark Katherine for her willingness to serve, and above-and-beyond efforts to bring in new members. We look forward to seeing you at the Spring Gala Parade!

New Business

The FOTL will have a bake sale fundraiser at the November 4 elections. Starbucks has once again agreed to donate the coffee and supplies. Volunteers to bake for the sale are needed so please put it on your calendars!

Next Meeting of the Friends:

Monday, May 23, 2016 at 7:30.

Respectfully Submitted,

Dana Laviano

**Books Friends of the Library are Reading**

- *The Magic Apple Tree: A Country Year* by Susan Hill
- † *Eat Dirt* by Josh Axe
- † *The Witness* by Sandra Brown
- † *The Five of Hearts* by Patricia O’Toole
- † *On Writing* by Stephen King
- † *NYPD Red 4* by James Patterson

† available at the library
The next selection in the library’s Morning Book Discussion Program will be *The Ginger Tree* by Oswald Wynd. This fiction selection covers forty years in the life of a Scotswoman who arrives in Japan in 1903 as a young woman to marry her fiancé. Shortly after her marriage she begins an adulterous affair with a Japanese nobleman which leads to heartache, loneliness, and betrayal. She learns to survive through two world wars and the disastrous 1923 Tokyo earthquake. The book was first published in 1977.

The discussion will be held on Monday, June 6 at 10 am. The dates and list of books for the rest of the year are as follows:

**June 6 – fiction – *The Ginger Tree* by Oswald Wynd**
**June 27 – fiction - *The Postmistress* by Sarah Blake**
**NO MEETING IN JULY**
**August 1 – fiction & non-fiction - *To Kill a Mockingbird* by Harper Lee & *The Mockingbird Next Door: Life With Harper Lee* by Marja Mills**
**September 12 (Labor Day is September 5) – non-fiction – *Victoria’s Daughters* by Jerrold M. Packard**
**October 3 – fiction – *Brooklyn* by Colm Toibin**
**November 7 – fiction - *A Century of November: A Novel* by W.D. Wetherell**
**December 5 – non-fiction – *The Stories Behind the Best-loved Songs of Christmas* by Ace Collins**

Alternatives in case a title is not available:
1. fiction - *A Man Called Ove* by Fredrik Backman
2. fiction – *The Little Paris Bookshop* by Nina George
3. non-fiction – *Crashing Through: The Extraordinary True Story of the Man Who Dared to See* by Robert Kurson

7-11 people participate in each discussion. They usually meet the first Monday each month. The meetings last an hour and a half to two hours. Participants take turns bringing a light refreshment. No attendance requirement – attend discussions that are of interest. The library purchases a copy of each selection that may be checked out by library patrons when the book is not reserved for the discussion. Copies of the books are made possible through inter-library loan and are available at the library.

The program is suitable for adults and open to Mont Vernon residents at no charge. For bookkeeping purposes, non-residents wanting to borrow a book will need to join the library, annual fee is $15. New members are always welcome. Questions call the library at 673-7888.

**NOTE** – A special thank-you to Senior Library Assistant Rennie Timm for spending so much time hunting down copies of the May selection, *The Five of Hearts*, by Patricia O'Toole. Her efforts were very much appreciated.

**Co-facilitators:** Mary Rounds & Sally Hogan
NEW ADULT MATERIALS MAY 2016

FICTION
FIC BER Berry, Steve The 14th Colony
FIC CUS Cassler, Clive The Gangster: an Isaac Bell Adventure
FIC CHE Chevalier, Tracy At the Edge of the Orchard
FIC KIN King, Laurie R The Murder of Mary Russell: A Novel of Suspense Featuring Mary Russell and Sherlock Holmes
FIC OBR O’Brien, Edna The Little Chairs
FIC PAT Patchett, Anne Run
FIC ROB Roberts, Nora Deep Blue
FIC WHE Winspear, Jacqueline Journey to Munich: a Maisie Dobbs Novel
FIC WOO Wood, Maryrose The Unmapped Sea

NON FICTION
158 DUH Duhigg, Charles Smarter Faster Better: The Secrets of Being Productive in Live and Business
305.409 KON Konner, Melvin Women After All: Sex, Evolution, and the End of Male Supremacy
612.8 KAK Kaku, Michio The Future of the Mind: The Scientific Quest to Understand, Enhance, and Empower the Mind
613.2 HYM Hyman, Mark Eat Fat, Get Thin: Why the Fat We Eat is the Key to Sustained Weight Loss and Vibrant Health
616.1 FUH Fuhrman, Joel The End of Heart Disease: The Eat to Live Plan to Prevent and Reverse Heart Disease
973.91 LUN Lunde, Darrin P The Naturalist: Theodore Roosevelt, a Lifetime of Exploration, and the Triumph of American Natural History

DVD
DVD HUN The Hunger Games: Mockingjay Part 2
DVD PAN Pan
DVD STA Star Wars: The Force Awakens

AUDIOBOOKS ON CD
CD 153.3 GIL Gilbert, Elizabeth Big Magic: Creative Living Beyond Fear
CD 158 BRO Browne, Brene Rising Strong
CD 158 BRO Browne, Brene Daring Greatly: How the Courage to be Vulnerable Transforms the Way We Live, Love, Parent and Lead
CD 158.1 CUD Caddy, Amy Presence: Bringing Your Boldest Self to Your Biggest Challenges

NEW CHILDREN'S MATERIALS MAY 2016

BOARD BOOKS
BB GIL Gillingham, Sara On My Beach
BB SIR Strett, Dawn Bathtime Peekaboo!

PICTURE BOOKS
PIC BAR Barton, Suzanne The Sleepy Songbird
PIC BRE Brett, Jeannie Wild About Bears
PIC COC Coca-Leafier, Maryann Princess Kim and Too Much Truth
PIC DAY Davies, Benji Grandad's Island
PIC FAL Flaconer, Ian Olivia Forms a Band
PIC GOT Gottesfeld, Jeff The Tree in the Courtyard: Looking Through Anne Frank's Window
PIC KAN Kann, Victoria Pinkalicious
PIC KAN Kann, Victoria Purpelicious
PIC MAT Martick, Lindsay Finding Winnie: The True Story of the World's Most Famous Bear
PIC MEU Meunier, Daniel J. A Summer Walk
PIC OCO O'Connor, Jane Aspiring Artist
PIC OCO O'Connor, Jane Fancy Nancy and the fabulous Fashion Boutique
PIC SAN Santat, Dan Are we there yet?
PIC TUL Tullet, Herve Let's Play!
PIC VAN Vander Heyden, Linda Mr. McGinty's Monarchs

EASY KIDS FICTION
EJ DEL De Laurentiis, Giada Giada De Laurentiiis's recipe for adventure: Naples!
EJ DEL De Laurentiis, Giada Giada De Laurentiiis's recipe for adventure: Hong Kong
EJ OHA O'Hara, Mo My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish: Any Fin is Possible
EJ SCI Scieszka, Jon Battle
EJ VER Vernon, Ursula Hamster Princess 2: Of Mice and Magic

KIDS FICTION
J FIC CON Condie, Allyson Summerlost: A Novel
J FIC DIC DiCamillo, Kate Raymie Nightinggale
J FIC EAG Eagar, Lindsay Hour of the Bees
J FIC GAN Gannon, Nicholas The Doldrums
J FIC MAT Mattick, Lindsay Finding Winnie: The True Story of the World's Most Famous Bear
J FIC SAN Santat, Dan Are we there yet?
J FIC TUL Tullet, Herve Let's Play!
J FIC VAN Vander Heyden, Linda Mr. McGinty's Monarchs

KIDS NONFICTION
JUV 611.1 PAR Parker, Steve Circulatory System
JUV 611.7 PAR Parker, Steve Muscular and Skeletal Systems
JUV 611.8 PAR Parker, Steve Nervous System
JUV 612.3 PAR Parker, Steve Digestive and Reproductive Systems
JUV 613.6 BRU Brush, Jim Extreme Survival
JUV 629.222 BRO Brown, Roland Hot Bikes
JUV 629.8 HYL Hyland, Tony Robot World
JUV 636.088 HYL Hyland, Tony Killer Pets
JUV 750.1 REB Rebchuk, Suzanne Where's the Artist
JUV 796.04 SCA Scarborough, Kate Extreme Sports
JUV 796.083 ISA Isaac, Dawn 101 Things For Kids To Do Outside
JUV 796.334 PAL Palmer, Tom Soccer

YOUNG ADULT

CD
CD GRE Green, John Paper Towns

DVD FAMILY
DVD PAN Pan
**Join the Friends of the Daland Library**

Membership can be for a family or individual.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Annual Dues</th>
<th>Lifetime Friend</th>
<th>Additional gift</th>
<th>New Member</th>
<th>Renewal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Friends $15.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>(check one)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name:** __________________________  **Mailing Address:** __________________________  **Phone:** __________________________  **Email:** __________________________

**Volunteer Opportunities:**
- [ ] baking for events
- [ ] book sale (at Spring Gala)
- [ ] garden maintenance
- [ ] publicity/posters
- [ ] special projects

I prefer to receive the newsletter by: [ ] mail  [ ] email notice

Please write checks to **The Friends of the Daland Memorial Library**

**Friends, Officers:**
- President: Mary Katharine McNamara
- Vice President: Jessica Hinckley
- Treasurer: Larry Yetter
- Secretary: Dana Laviano
- Publicity: Kristen Rodriguez
- Newsletter: Stephanie Lindsey

**Next meeting** Monday, May 23rd • at 7:30 pm

**Phone/Fax** 603-673-7888

**Library Hours**
- Sunday and Monday: Closed
- Tuesday and Thursday: 10:00-5:30
- Wednesday: 2:00-6:00
- Friday: 10:00-1:00
- Saturday: 10:00-1:00

**Library Hours**
- Phone/Fax: 603-673-7888

**Library Hours**
- Mailing Address: 5 North Main Street/PO Box 335
- Mont Vernon, NH 03057

**Friends’ Officers:**
- President: Mary Katharine McNamara
- Vice President: Jessica Hinckley
- Treasurer: Larry Yetter
- Secretary: Dana Laviano
- Publicity: Kristen Rodriguez
- Newsletter: Stephanie Lindsey

**Email:** dalandlibrary@comcast.net

**www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com**

**Volunteer Opportunities:**
- [ ] baking for events
- [ ] book sale (at Spring Gala)
- [ ] garden maintenance
- [ ] publicity/posters
- [ ] special projects

I prefer to receive the newsletter by: [ ] mail  [ ] email notice

Please write checks to **The Friends of the Daland Memorial Library**

**Friends of the Daland Memorial Library**
- Daland Memorial Library
- Mont Vernon, NH 03057

**Like us on Facebook:** Mont Vernon Daland Memorial Library

Next meeting Monday, May 23rd • at 7:30 pm

E-mail: dalandlibrary@comcast.net
www.dalandlibrary.wordpress.com